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Welcome to the December edi"on of 

The Extra for 2014. 

Wow! Christmas is coming upon us 

again at a fast rate. I hope you are all 

on the “good” list so that Santa 

brings you plenty of model train 

items to feed your model rail addic"on. I also trust you 

have a train running in a loop under the Christmas tree 

to let everyone know a model train enthusiast lives 

here!  

I hope you are enjoying reading this bumper 10-page 

newsle4er. If you are interested in changes or new 

topics please let me know. Like all editors, I am always 

seeking contribu"ons for The Extra  so please pass con-

tribu"ons to me at mee"ngs or email them to me  at: 

dohearn@internode.on.net   

All contribu"ons will be gratefully accepted. 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all. 

     -by David O’Hearn 
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From	the	Editor...	

	

December	2014	Meeting	

	

Next	Few	Meetings		
January Mee�ng—On Sunday 11 January 2015, is to the 

Valley Heights Locomo"ve Depot Heritage Museum  at 

Valley Heights from 11:00 am to 3:00 pm. Entrance fee is 

Adult $14; Senior $12, School Students $10. 

February Mee�ng—On Sunday 15 February 2015 at the 

Lake Macquarie Live steamers at Edgeworth (near New-

castle) from 11:00 am to 3:00 pm.  

March Mee�ng—On Saturday 14 March 2015 at John 

and Natalie Montgomery’s place at 12 Lindwall Place 

Shalvey commencing at 2:00pm with the Australasian 

Region Annual General Mee"ng being conducted at 3:00 

pm. 

Other	Events:	
♦ North Shore Railway Modellers Associa"on Exhibi-

"on at Starkey Street, Foresville on 7-8 March 

2015. 

♦ KALEEN – ACT. 28-29 March, 2015 Canberra Model 

Railway Club Expo at U of C High School, 104 Bald-

win Drive, Kaleen. 9-5pm (Sat) & 9-4pm (Sun) . 

$10//$5/$20 CMRCExpo@gmail.com 

www.canberra-model-railway-club.webs.com An-

drew Lund 02 6231 9799. 

	

Division	Seven	Roles	

Our Christmas Party will be held on 13 December 2014 

at the Waterview Restaurant at Berowra Waters com-

mencing at 12 noon.  By now you should have pur-

chased your "ckets and be looking forward to a great 

aOernoon with pleasant company at a lovely venue.  

There is a raffle being run by the Division to help subsi-

dise the cost of the func"on. Please buy a "cket and 

support your Division. Tickets are $5 each. There is a 

great range of prizes to be won. Tickets will be on sale at 

the Christmas Party right up un"l 30 minutes before 

they are drawn. 
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On a beau"ful Friday aOernoon in November Lauris 

and I drove down the Southern Highlands, Bowral to 

be exact. We arrived at about 2.00 pm and found one 

of the many eateries in the town. Our waiter could 

have been a twin to Mr. Montgomery but with many 

ta4oos. 

In the evening we visited the big Bri"sh Layout Ban-

bury Connec�ons situated in a custom built shed in 

East Bowral. There is no con"nuous run on the layout 

but trains run from town to town and get new mo"ve 

power at different points. 

There are four peninsular like this and they can all get 

very busy. The system is DC and trains get handed from 

one control panel to the next at way sta"ons. 

The part above is the Western Region (or God’s Won-

derful Railway), each peninsular is loosely based on a 

November—Bowral 

Division	Seven	Meeting	

Gerry’s	Report	

different region. I was able to take many photos and 

video with just the operators present. 

On the Saturday Morning we arrived at 9.30 am and 

awaited the crowds – they started to arrive at 9.40 am 

and kept arriving – I believe about 46 members and 

spouses. The weather was perfect for those who sat 

outside wai"ng for a token to enter the train room.  The 

layout ran superbly and all the visitors were very happy 

they made the effort to a4end. 

At lunch "me we went for a 30 minute drive to Bun-

danoon to visit the club layout and partake of a very 

fine BBQ lunch. Conversa"ons were welcomely inter-

rupted by passing Deseasels of assorted types on the 

main south line – including a “push-me-pull-you” of NR 

– hoppers – NR, something you do not see oOen.  

The company was great as was the food. We also went 

in and out of the club rooms to view the large DCC lay-

out being built there. Assorted trains were running USA, 

NSW, BR Southern and a VR 300 with Overland Coach-

es. 

AOer the aOernoon tea, two Aps were presented to 

John Humphreys for Structures and Electrical. We then 

thanked our hosts and headed for the freeway for our 

return to the Central Coast.  

 

- Gerry Hopkins MMR 
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November’s mee"ng was a two part affair, the morning 

visit was to Dick Day’ Layout in Bowral with the aOer-

noon visit to the clubhouse of the Southern Highlands 

Model Railway at Bundanoon 

As with October’s layout visit we were blessed with a 

perfect spring day. Dick Day’s Layout, Banbury Connec-

"ons is a large Bri"sh outline 00 gauge model railway 

with a strong emphasis on opera"on. It is generally set 

in 1962, the change over from steam to diesel. The lay-

out measures 7m x 12m and features 27 sta"ons repre-

sen"ng a cross sec"on of ex-Great Western Railway 

and ex-Great Central main lines. Dick put on a running 

session which involved 5 member of his opera"ng 

crew.  

 

Figure 1, 3 of Dick Day's Opera�ng crew in ac�on 

 

Figure 2 from the le! is Chris Day, Dick Day's son, a visi-

tor in David Latham, Dick Day and then the 5 operator 

of Dick crew 

November—Bowral 

Division	Seven	Meeting	

Les’s	Report		

30+ members arrived for the morning session.  

AOer viewing the layout and observing the non-stop 

ac"on that was the opera"ng session, it was "me for 

farewells and a ½ hr drive down to Bundanoon for the 

mee"ng which included a BBQ lunch provided by the 

SHMR.  

The mee"ng itself was constantly interrupted by the 1:1 

modelling society of Pacific Na"onal running their 

“toys”, the list of trains included a Perth-Sydney Inter-

modal, Perth-Port Kembla Steel train, the Maldon-

Peppertree (Marulan South) Stone train both ways, 

Marulan-Berrima Cement work’s limestone train and 

for varia"on the up Canberra Explorer.  

Between interrup"ons Gerry Hopkins presented Trevor 

Humphreys with two AP awards one for structures and 

the second for electrical. 

 

Figure 3 Trevor Humphreys receiving his AP from Gerry Hopkins 

Gerry also spoke about the Mainline magazine‘s future. 

Mick Moy (Auscision) and John Lee (Shrike Models) 

spoke about their respec"ve future releases 

AOer a further ea"ng of aOernoon tea, the mee"ng 

closed an early 3 pm to allow for the members from the 

Central Coast enough "me to leave for home.  

- Les Fowler 
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From the Division 7   

Superintendent’s Desk 

As this the last “The Extra” for the year I’d like to 

thank also the members that hosted a mee"ng 

throughout the year and lastly I wish everyone a merry 

Christmas and a happy and safe new year.  

- Les Fowler First off this month a belated congratula"ons. The 

“Moose” layout was on display during the Liverpool 

AMRA Show during the October long weekend won the 

“Best in Show Award”. The award is a testament to the 

building skills of the late Geoff No4 and John Mont-

gomery. Also to Paul Morrant and all the volunteers 

that presented the layout a well-deserved thank you. 

Whilst viewing Dick Day’s layout and opera"ons, see 

the report and photos elsewhere, I was struck by how 

different the manner of opera"ons was. Dick operates 

in what I’ll term as the tradi"onal English style of oper-

a"ons. This style is that each signalman (operator) con-

trols a sec"on of track only, in Dick’s layout this is cen-

tred on major sta"ons. Trains are passed from one op-

erator to another. A task is then performed, from just 

running the train through that sec"on, stopping at the 

sta"on or perform a switching task. Once the task is 

complete then the train is passed to the next operator. 

This style reminded me of how my father and I used to 

control our layout as I grew up.   

Opposed to this “English” style is what I’ll term the 

“American” style. An engineer will pick up a train at a 

yard, “walk” the train around the track performing 

tasks as required along the way and return to a yard. 

The control of the one or more sec"ons is performed 

by a single overall operator/dispatcher. This system 

first grew up DC cab control and is now easy with DCC. 

What struck me though was that Dick’s layout was DC 

only and the method of control was perfectly suited to 

the tasks required. If I tried this with DCC I would have 

an over complicated system of passing control from 

one thro4le to another, trying not to interrupt the oth-

er signalman/operator. Conversely the American style 

of opera"ons/control is perfectly suited to a DCC type 

of system. Under a DC system a vast amount of extra 

wiring would be required to control mul"ple trains. 

So both systems have relevance in today’s world of 

miniaturisa"on and electronics and the choice of either 

DC or DCC will be whether you wish to operate under 

an English or American style. 

Breaking News 
There has been a “CAT"ASTROPHE at TORONTO. 

Stephen Reynolds had provided this picture of his O 

Scale exhibition diorama based on Toronto. Being 

taken over by a 1:1 scale cat! 

Merry Christmas  

And a Happy New 

Year from the  

Division 7 team 
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Donald	and	Janette’s	Tour	of	the	USA	

Jane4e and Donald Davis returned back to Sydney in early October aOer travelling through 18 states 

in 54 days and clocking up 10,200 miles. This is the second ar"cle on layouts we have visited on the 

24
th

 September 2014  

John Signor’s “Southern California Railroad”  

We were fortunate that Bruce Pe4y (see ar"cle in last month’s The Extra) was able to organise a tour 

of John Signor’s “Southern California Railway ” HO Mul"-level  layout. The layout is located on the 

second floor of John’s home. The layout is set in the 1960 to 1965 era the day I was there they were 

running fist genera"on Southern Pacific & Santa Fe locomo"ves. It represents mainline opera"on in-

corpora"ng a Southern Pacific yard and sta"on at Indio and the Southern Pacific yard and sta"on at 

Santa Clara these were located south of Los Angeles  also the Prenda Turn this was the line that had 

the orchards on it. All the signals are operated from the CTC control panel with the ability for up to 6 

operator’s , dispatcher and trainmaster running the layout. The internet has very good ar"cles on 

both John Signor and Bruce Pe4y’s layouts 

John Signor web site h4p://johnsignor.com/modelrr/       

Bruce Pe4y web site   h4p://lariverrailroads.com/ 

These notes are from what I could remember aOer the visit so as with Bruce’s I will let the photo’s do 

the talking. 

 

Indigo Sta�on and Yard Opera�ng Grade Crossing and yard 

Oil Refinery Santa Ana Sta�on, Yard and Township 
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Donald	and	Janette’s	Tour	of	the	USA	(Cont’d)	

 

Cement Works at Gallinas (2 photos) 

Santa Ana Canyon 

Overall photo of right side of layout John Signor and Bruce Pey 

CTC Control Panel 
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Narrow Gauge SIG Mee&ng 

The bi-monthly Narrow Gauge SIG Mee"ng was held at 

Ken Scales’ place on 29 November 2014. 

Ken displayed all four modules of his new On30 layout 

as well as showing visitors his HO scale home layout. 

Jenny provided a lovely lunch for all 13 visitors which 

was enjoyed by all. 

At the usual "me, John Montgomery invited everyone 

to produce their “show and tell” items and talk about 

them.  The items ranged from some lovely freelanced 

models through to techniques for making trees, mod-

ule designs, a new Narrow Gauge book from Model 

Railroader (authored by Tony Koester, no less!).  

Ken also demonstrated his nice Proxxon tools including 

his miniature table saw for genera"ng strip "mber for 

scratch building. 

Thank you to Ken and Jenny for hos"ng the mee"ng 

and providing the appe"sing lunch for the group.  

The next mee"ng will be at Greg Hildey’s place in Feb-

ruary 2015. 

The following photos show some of the nice models 

for “show and tell” and a general view of some of the 

group deep in  a number of separate conversa"ons. 

Gilpin Gondola by Greg Hildey 

Loco body scratch built in brass on a Roco mallet chas-

sis by John Meredith 

Morgan Hill flat car kit with scratch built work car load 

by Stephen Chapman 

Various members of the Narrow Gauge SIG deep in 

conversa�on.  Ken’s new On30 layout is partly shown 

on the right side of the photo. 
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Miserable working in 

miserable condi&ons 

- by Col Hussey 

gines, 30T, 32,’s and the like, yet even the other en-

gines such as 36 and 38, 59’s didn’t provide a lot of 

escape areas from the wind, rain, sleet and even snow 

that came into the cabs. 

Stories that were told of enginemen try to keep warm, 

brokers the imagina"on, and what drove those men to 

work like it, On the Blue Mountains, the line in many 

places is open to the elements of wind along the val-

leys that roar up along the plateaus, through the cabs 

a4acking the men there. Some places were notorious 

for such things. Taking water and a4aching/detaching 

the bank engines at Valley Heights and Katoomba on 

Down trains was bad enough but the tales of what 

happened on up trains was another ma4er. 

Down trains at Katoomba detached the bank engines 

just short of the Highway level crossing or at the 

pla[orm, this area was pre4y good as it was protected 

a bit by the cu\ngs and houses, shops etc, yet it was 

not very pleasant, even in my "me detaching the 46cl 

banker, ended up with the wind taking away almost 

every bit of warmth your body seemed to have, thank-

fully it was short around 10minutes, and I could imag-

ine the allocated steam "mes of 15 minutes to water 

the engine, and standing in the open on the tender 

back deck holding onto freezing metal, turning it on 

and then off, climbing up and down the metal ladder 

etc, even now makes me cold. 

However on the up, trains had to draw forward to the 

up Star"ng signal, in the loop or on the main. This area 

was completely open, si\ng in an area where the 

wind came in from the Megalong valley, drove up-

wards and across that area there was absolutely noth-

ing of protec"on there. Lithgow and Enfield men tell of 

the dread of ge\ng an old standard goods engine on 

an up train, owing to the slow plodding work of them, 

and the trains they hauled had such a low priority in 

running. 

If one worked into Katoomba on a single load standard 

goods, and the road was set for the loop, these men 

Besides the posi"on of shed crews that was primarily 

worked by ac"ng drivers, prior to the taking up full 

"me driving, Delec had full crews working as shed 

crews, this entailed marshalling and shun"ng locomo-

"ves, as well as loca"ng wagons for the wheel lathe, 

and other supply wagons, the shiOs could be both 

busy, and extra crews could be used for the work be-

sides the rostered sets. But, like most jobs there was 

the quiet "mes, and this occurred in other rostered 

workings as well such as on relief shiOs, or just wai"ng 

around in the sign on room, at both beginning and end 

of shiOs.  

In these loca"ons as well as in barracks it was common 

to hear some stories of the good ol" days, oOen there 

was a4empts to outdo each other but generally good 

banter amongst close nit men who endured a lot. It 

was easy to listen to those stories, the laughter as well 

as the agony of work and condi"ons. 

In a depot such as Enfield we came across enginemen 

from many country depots, and having the benefit of 

working in several of the country depots, I was oO tak-

en back by the stories told. One could say that every 

depot had miserable work under miserable condi"ons, 

which mainly comes out when working in the midst of 

winter, I have heard the old hands talk about the con-

di"ons over many areas, and I wonder what depot 

suffered the worst, possibly the answer might be which 

area suffered the least, and to that extent those on the 

North Coast were the best candidates for that "tle, 

For those other men who worked the Hunter Valley 

and to the Northern Tablelands got it bad, but as you 

came south of that region to the Western lines, over 

the Blue Mountains and following through to the 

plains, then those from depots on the Southern line 

and branches as well as those on the windy South 

Coast and working over the range got it the worst, es-

pecially on the open cabs of old standard goods en-
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Miserable working in misera-

ble condi&ons (Con&nued) 

Many old hands swore by this as a good means to 

keep warm, for mine I experienced it once when I fired 

for a driver from the big engine days for some months. 

He was a source of great informa"on, but not who I 

considered a fireman’s driver, as it was always by the 

book. 

The Southern Highlands from Picton to Goulburn was 

a miserable place in winter, each of the main watering 

holes, Picton, Bargo and Moss Vale were bleak places 

that seemed to sit in a cross flow valley that ran from 

south of Wingello, through MV and a blast area at Ber-

rima Jct, down through Yerrinbool, Bargo, and Picton, 

it could oOen be seen during summer hail storms with 

hail si\ng along that route. 

Both MV and Berrima had 3 pickup, 256 daylight, 

trains on the up, and 2 of them 78 and 392 at night, 

each shunted for at least 2 hours and oOen 78 would 

s"ll be shun"ng when 392 was ready to leave MV 

some 3 hours aOer 78 had leO to go to Berrima. 

Berrima Jct and exchange sidings was the worse of 

them all, as it sat on a flat plan, with the wind blowing 

across the top, bi4er with sleet or snow, or just wind 

from the Snowy Mountains, in the cab of a 38cl and to 

a lesser extent a 59cl the cab was reasonably en-

closed, and you could keep a bit warm, on standard 

goods engines as well as 36cl no such luck was to be 

had owing to the wide open cab, especially for the 

fireman..  

The driver faired minimally be4er with be4er owing to 

the wind coming from his side of the cab, I say mini-

mally because he could close the cab side window to 

would talk about their gut told them they were more 

than likely to sit in the loop for hours. In these condi-

"ons, more important trains would run through them 

on the main, have their brakes done, take water and 

go, leaving the plodding train to rot seemingly for-

go4en. In winter with the winds howling through the 

cabs, the crew would generally get off the engine, and 

some"mes sit on the running board with their back 

res"ng on the boiler, or standing against the cylinders, 

or on the outside of the firebox. They waited and 

hoped a big engine would pull up next to them on the 

Main as they would provide a temporary wind break. 

Another method to keep warm was to have a fire buck-

et in the cab. This was achieved by finding an old 4gal-

lon kerosene drum or similar, and using the coal pick to 

knock one end out of it, or at least a large hole, then 

proceeding to repeat with holes around the outside of 

the drum. The bucket then had green coal placed in 

the bo4om and then some burning coals from the fire-

box placed on top, this was easy on loco’s with a 

slopped firebox, which was fired with a bank under the 

door, but for the likes of the general flat boxed stand-

ard goods engines, the method was to have a good fire 

going near the fire hole door, and with coal on the 

shovel hold it in the area slightly downward "lted un"l 

it caught alight and then drop the burning coal into the 

bucket. 
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Miserable working in misera-

ble condi&ons (Con&nued) 

out, owing to the full amount of dirt and hot ash blow-

ing over me made an unpleasant job in a very unpleas-

ant loca"on worse than needed. For mine, I did not 

appreciate the dirt that was unnecessary, but more so 

what I did not like was the s"ng of ash in the eyes, 

ears and nose, nor the taste of grit in the mouth. 

It also meant having to clean up the mess of ash that 

had accumulated on the floor and around the walls 

and even on the seat on my side of the cab, thus a 

complete re wash down was needed and then hosing 

off the area, which also brought some jibes from the 

driver owing to the wet causing the cab to be colder. 

AOer leaving the yards, I was able to slowly get clean 

with further wipe down of clothes. 

A couple of weeks later during a "me in the sign on 

room a couple of other old big engine drivers had a dig 

at me, by calling me ash man and fire buckets, when 

ques"oned about what they meant owing to my 

youthful naivety, they recounted how my mate had 

relayed the story about my ingra"tude, aOer some 

further banter, they both said that the buckets worked 

only in certain circumstances but they never helped 

that much in strong wind areas, and then there were 

those who never worried about trying to keep too 

clean in those days had no issues with them, as it was 

almost impossible to stay clean in the "good ole days".  

- Col Hussey 

block it out, however, when shun"ng was being done, 

he had to open it to watch out through the opened 

window. 

On this one bi4er night, my mate saw a bucket lying on 

the side of the yard and immediately jumped down 

and brought into the cab, he extolled the stories of the 

fire bucket to me, and merrily set about making up his 

delight, finally he got the marvel alight and pushed it 

centre cab for my enjoyment and warmth, with this he 

then turned the blower almost off, which then meant 

with the amount of wind blowing that some raw 

smoke ge\ng back into the cab, also the wind started 

to blow burnt ash and soot out of the bucket and over 

on to me, when I commented about the amount of 

dirt, he said only that it was warmer, with that began a 

bit of an exchange and with the blower control on the 

driver’s side, I walked over and turned it on a bit, this 

helped keep the loco’s fire burning be4er as well as 

drawing up more of the fire buckets ash. 

While being be4er, it was not good owing to the ash 

being blown around, as well some of it being burning 

pieces, it was not long before I was almost black and 

trying to keep the ash out of my eyes. It took less than 

30minutes before the bucket accidently fell out of the 

middle of the cab as we shunted over the small creek 

that housed the Berrima Junc"on frog choir, maybe 

they might have enjoyed the warmth more as they 

con"nued to croak out their groans when we disturbed 

them. 

Needless to say this caused some angst between us, as 

he complained about his legs being cold, I certainly was 

not going to offer for him to swap sides as was his usu-

al way, of allowing, or giving you the privilege of driv-

ing at that loca"on for the en"re "me of shun"ng, es-

pecially on a 36cl with its 18 turns of the screw from 

forward to reverse. 

All I could say to him was that whilst those things may 

have worked when you were going or could sit along-

side them, and not in a direct path of the wind blowing 

through on to you, it was something I could do with- See you in 2015 


